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Bonar Law, After Consulting 
Lord Lansdowne and Bal
four, is Now Fellow Guest 
of Lord Curzon at Bal
moral—Hopes of Public 
Raised.

Wheat Grading High.
James Gaynor, Well Known 

in Toronto, Found Dead 
After a Fight With His Son, 
Who Was Arrested and is 
Being Held Pending an In
quest Tonight.

One Hundred Refugees on 
Their Way Out of Mexico 
Reported to Have Been 
Captured and Authorities; 
Decline to Send Out a Res
cue Force, Fearing Atro
cities.

Political Boss of the Bowery 
Who Was Missing Nearly 
Two Weeks, Was Killed by 
Train and His Body Lay at 
a Morgue Until Accidental
ly Identified.

REGINA, Sask., Sopt. 13. 
—(Can. Press.)—Harvest
ing is in full swing wbere- 
ever a crew can be gotten 
together, but several thous
and men are still required 
in Saskatchewan, according 
to agricultural department 
officials. Large quantities 
of wheat so far threshed, 
are running No. 1 northern, 
and weighing 6If pounds to 
the bushel. Samples of 
marquis wheat weigh as 
high at 64 pounds. While 
the yield is lighter than 
last year, the grade is high 
and millers are delighted 
with samples received. Far
mers are holding grain for 
a higher price in Saskatch
ewan.

iportcrl lLng- 
hows slight- 

h 35. On sale 
.......... 7.50 LONDON, Sept. 14.—(Can. Press.) 

The presence of two of the most pro
minent Conservatives of the two 
•houses of parliament at Balmoral, as 
the King’s guests, Andrew Bonair 
Law, who is the titular leader of 
the opposition, and Lord Curzon of 
Kedleston, who recently ‘ declared in 
the house of lords that the Irish ques
tion could never be settled except by 
the consent of both parties, is keep
ing the discussion of the possibility 
of an attempt to compromise at a 
fever beat.

Before going to Balmoral, Mr. Law 
bad a conference with Lord Lans
downe and Arthur J. Balfour, the 
former leader of the opposition, who. 
opeadtng the week In Scotland. It is 
therefore evident that the Conser- 
rative leaders are in consultation.

Irish Faction» Too Bitter.
The newspapers of both parties In 

Eegland are evidently anxious for 
some settlement which will prevent 
the civil war threatened by the Ul- 
sterinen if the bill becomes law. The 
present manoeuvres have raised 
public hopes in England, but even if 
a conference of the parties is ar
ranged, any agreement seems hope
less. The English parties might get 
together, but the gulf separating the 
Irish factions is too deep. Premier 
Asquith is pledged to give the Irish 
leaders complete home rule. They 
will accept nothing else. On the 
other hand, the Protestant Ulsterites 
refuse to consider any change in their

red : trimmed 
Sizes 2t£

After a quarrel with hie son, which 
is alleged to have ended in a struggle, 
James Gaynor, a well-known Toronto 
contractor, dropped dead at hie home, 
337 Mutual street, on Saturday night. 
His son, George Gaynor, a carpenter, 
was placed under arrest and is now 
being held as a material witness.

(Specie! to The Toronto World.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—"Big Tim” 

—there seems scarcely any need of 
adding the family samç, Si&livan—is 
dead.

The search which

tes.
< 8.50 'Special to The Toronto World.)

MEXICO CITT, Sept. 14.—One hun
dred Americans,' Including 
of women and children, refugees from 
Torreon. are reported to have fallen In
to the hands of the rebels while 
ceedlng overland to Saltillo. The au
thorities at Saltillo decline to take the 
responsibility of sending a force to 
the rescue, fearing, they say, that 
the rebel* might commit atrocities on 
the refugees which might otherwise be I 
avoided.

i
number !ids, in brown 

vomer pants. ’
a

relatives, friends 
and political followers hsdrmade for 

1 him since early on the morning of 
Aug. 31, when he was reported miss
ing, came to an end yesterday in the 
Bellpvue Hospital Morgue, at the East 
Rfyer end of Twenty-sixth street.

A body there, which bad been held 
in the obscure Fordbam Morgue, and 
then in the Harlem Morynff. as that of

pro-
! ' According to the story told by 

neighbors Gaynor and his son often 
quarreled.
widower and lived with hde son and 
a Mrs. Wheeler, who was employed 
ae a housekeeper at the Mutual street 
address. The bouse, a two-storey 
brick structure, had been built by 
Gaynor some yeans ago and had been 
occupied by him shjee.

Had Heart Trouble.
During the past year Gaynor, who 

was in hie sixty-ninth year, 
able to attend bis regular bueinees 
owing to heart trouble. It te alleged 
that this was the cause of much ill- 
fctllng between the two.

On SatttftUy night the father 
od In seed health add epirim. Early 
in the evening he wee seen to go to a 
nearby laundry, and 
chatted
this he entered the house and shortly 
afterwards was heard playing the
piano.

Boys
]L James Gaynoren s Furnist)- 

thc wants of
was a

:lige Outing 
. Underwear,
<evcral differ- 
aters, Sweater 
We aire turn- 
soiled goods 

.) i. some of 
r prices from

The report comes from an official 
source at Saltillo, but ha» not been 
confirmed. The American embassy ha» 
been advised and has called on the 
Mexican foreign office to investigate 
the matter and do whatever I* pos- disappeared from his hr 
slbie to relieve the Americana, should 
the report prove true.

Might Be Expected.
Foreign Minister Gamboa has bad no 

advices further than the communica
tion from the embassy. He expressed 
regret, but added that It was no 
than might be expected as the result 
of the "neutrality policy” of the Unit
ed State», which had hampered the 
administration In proceedings with a 
strong hand against rebels and ban
dits.

ULSTER’S STAND au "unknown” who was over by
a New Haven Railroad freight train 
on Aug. 31, the day the "

i
FeHow"

"Pad
dy’s" house near Pèthanf Parkway, 
was Identified as hi*

was un-.39
IÎB.) Proposed Conference Would 

Fail Entirely to Bridge 
Gulf, Says 

Carson.

n time to 
x Potter’sSHIRTS.

If better qual- 
pturer’s slack 
re worth more 
iplete.» Splen- 
: light or dark 
8.30. eiach .39
rible.) .

save it from being Intern 
Field.

A policeman on duty at the Belle
vue Morgue, glancing at the dead 
man’s face as a casual matter of duty, 
thought the' features seemed familiar.

Looking again, he decided that the 
body was indeed that of “Big .Tim.” 
He notified the morgue keeper, and 
later relatives and Wends of the for
mer idol of the Bowery went down to

more
“Big Thn” SulHvan, political boss^ot-ibe east side of New York, worth 

two million dollars, whoserhody was about to be burled In the Pot
ter’s Field.

after returning 
with neighbors. FollowingDURHAM. Eng-, Sept. 13.—(Can. 

Press.)—Sir Edward Carson, leader 
of the Ulster Unionists, in a speech 
here tonight, declared that Ulster 
never would abandon the principle 
for Which she had fought, of being 
governed by an Imperial Parliament, 
with an executive responsible to that 
parliament.

This declaration was made with

ankets TRADE IN OATS, BARLEY, CATTLE 
WILL BOOM IN WESTERN CANADA

When the eon returned * m
said a quarrel ensued, which lasted â
considerable time. Mrs. Wheeler, the 
housekeeper, was out vletting friends, 
and the two men were atone in the 
house together.

Shortly after 8 o’clock George Oay- 
nor threw open the front window and 
nailed out excitedly that something 
had happened to Ms father. Mr. Mary 
O’Leary of >80 
lives next door, 
another neighbor, at once rushed into 
the house and found James Gaynor 
stretched out unconscious, but appa
rently still living. Dr. Miller was at 
once telephoned for, but on hie arri
val he pronounced the man dead.

The physician then called in Coroner 
W. A. Young, who had thp body re
moved to the- Hopkins Burial Go. pre
mises, 52» Tonge street, by the police.

Taken to Morgue.
Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes John

son. who was then notified, had the 
body at once removed, from the under
taking parlors to the city morgue, 
George Gaynor, who had accompani
ed bis father’s body to Hopkins Buri
al Co., was placed under arrest there 
and taken in the patrol wagon te Ho.
2 police station.

The ’chief coroner thought the mat
ter was of sufficient gravity to war
rant an inquest at the morgue at 8 
o’clock tonight. In the meantime the 
police were placed on the oeae and the 
Mutual street house was locked up

Gen. Trucy Aubert, a federal com
mander, with 1000 men, who Is pro
ceeding from the north to the relief 
of Torreon. passed Saltillo yesterday. 
He In traveling over approximately 
the same route as the Americans, and 
It is regarded aa possible that the 
rebels will disperse before his advance. 
He Is, however, making slow 
gress. Meantime the fats of the refu
gees remains In dpubt

Made Slow Progress'
The Amt l leans are headed by 

Deputy Consul-General J. Ç. Allen of 
Monterey, who went to Torreon to 
notify American residents there of 
President Wilson's warning to leave. 
They left Torreon on Sept .1. travel
ing by the most available conveyances 
to be had across the plains in the di
rection of Saltillo, there having been 
no railroad communication for many 
weeks. They we're passed on the way 
by J. R. Everett of Palestine. Texas, 
near Paras, about half way to Saltllto. 
or approximately eighty miles from 
Torreon. Everett reached Saltillo 
Sept. 10 and reported that the caravan 
was makltur slow headway owing to 
the bad rot-us and poor equipment- 

Torreon and Saltillo are in the cen
tral part of Mexico, about 160 miles 
distant from each other. Both are 
In the State of Coahulla, of which 
Saltillo Is tht capital. It has a popu
lation of about 26.000, while Torreon 
has about 15,000.

the foot of East Twenty-Sixth street 
and sorrowfully confirmed the identi
fication.

small percentage 
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Ends, greatly

His Death a Mystery.

•rag FeHow,” who longtbad bees wn- Great Things Predicted of New Tariff Clauses—North Pa-
cific Sates Will Demand Canadian Products - “ 
Competition Means Better Prices.

reference to the recent proposal ofpresent status in the United King- 
.jqg sMdi might. pUce them under a Burl Loreburn, former lord high

chancellor, that there should be a 
conference be^vven the great political 
parties, with a view to settlement of 
the Irish question by cousent. Sir 
Edward said that the very proposal 
showed that thinking men were be
ginning to realize the gravity of the 
situation. But, he added, between

Keenpro-
lovernment controlled by the Catho-

feared when he vanished—or whether Mutual street, who 
Slid a Mr. O’Oonnor,gS*?. he met an accidental death. Ail that is 

known is that a train running thru 
the yards of the New Haven above 
Pelham Parkway passed over what was 
either a dead or unconscious man ly
ing across the tracks at 4.45 o’clock on 
the morning of Sunday, Aug. 31. “Big 
Tim” got away from his brother’s 
house sometime after 2 o’clock that 
morning while hi* guards were droue- 
ing after a game of cards with him. 
He might have been killed by an earli
er train.

bleached, good 
sizes to ( root*'1 

P-2. 2 1-4x2 1-4 
L-tly soiled. Re-

Monday . . . 1*8
—(8po- f predict that it will add $7 a head to 

clal.)—The Free Press In tomorrow ! the price of our beef cattle In thirty 
mornings Issue will discuss the effect j days, and In addition will give a great 
which the new United States tariff j market for oats and barley. It is my 
will have on Western- Canada, 
says that it will be beneficial to a de
gree that few realize. As for wheat 
it says that the ten cent per bushel 
countervailing duty will keep Canadian 
wheat out of the United States mar
kets. but predicts that Western farm
ers will demand from the Dominion 
Government tho abolition of the

WINNIPEG. Man.. Sept. 13

heavy quality 
86. Regularly

1*8

PLAGUE, HE SITS. PAIR, S3.OR,
ouirh!:’ scoured 

14. Regular l)’
I ........... X.SR

Inches wide.

It honest conviction that this country 
will govern, particularly in cattle, 
oats and barley in Washington and 
Oregon. All along the Pacific coast

those he represented and Redmond’s 
party, there was a gulf no confer
ences could bridge.

With Mr. Redmond, it was not a 
question of good government, but of 
separate nationality; with Ulster it 
was government by fbe Imperial 
Parliament. These two views were 
irreconcilable, there was oot the 
slightest use of pretending to hold r. 
conference which must prove 
abortive.

“I would he false to my people,’’ 
said the Ulster leader, “if I gave the 
slightest encouragement to the idea 
that any local man of Ulster was pre
pared to give up eten to the slight
est degree, the protection of the Im
perial Parliament and • executive 
which now governs us.”

8a
'r un».
. 17 1-2 Inches 
ulay. ya rd . .1,1
IIR, St.SR. 
rge .-fv". 76 x 90 

■ sunder nicely.
1*6

ivy quallt wjf’i 
Special Monday.

they need these goods, and this is the 
nearest point for them to obtain them; 
then we will have St. Paul, Minne
apolis and Chicago to fall back on, 
which must lie an advantage, 

duties on wheat which are the occa- cortalnlv Western Canada will 
«ion for the countervailing duties. 1 the Alaskan trade, which Is a large 
The Free Pros publishes the follow - ; one in cattle, and is principally con
ing statement from Geo. Lane of trolled from Seattle.

German Professor Thinks It 
Should Be Played in 

Special Room With 
Thick Walls.

Big Tim’s Will.
Timothy D. Sullivan left hts entire 

estate to the following: One-fouith to 
hts full brother, Patrick H. Sullivan; 
one-fourth to Lawrence Mulligan, a 
half-brother; one-fourth to Mrs. Mar
garet Hickey, a half-sister, and ons- 
tcurth to bt divided between the four 
children, two girls and two sons, of 
Michael Summers, whose deceased

and
boll

.11

!URES The proposed
Calgary, a big cattleman, as to the United Htatcs tariff should give great 
effect of the .tew tariff on Alberta.

%•»!»! Cable to The World. top, righted 
to The Toronto World and X. V. World.

BERLIN, Scpr. 14.—Thfut modern 
hotel life !,*.■( had 
teaking down sensitive

i pieces, all that 
utifully finished, 
11 etc with glass- 
f without extra 
Patton joints not 
larges on out-ofr

confidence to western producers, and 
"If the United States tariff goes ; it will enhance the value 

thru in its present form.” Mr. Lane ; lands to a considerable extent.” 
said, it will revolutionize trade for 
our farmers in oats, barley and !
cattle. With about three, million pco- on grains and other 
pie In Washington and Oregon this Is ad tan products The Free Press says: 7 
our natural market for trade, for they “The reduction of the duty on oats in a11 
produce very few cattle and only the United States to six cents must 
limited quantities of oats and barley. Prove an advantage to the Canadian 
It is my opinion that they import 75 farmer. Even at the old tariff 
per cent, of these coarse grains, and alterable trade was done, 
they are at present bringing cattle “u mu*t be borne In mind that 
from as far east k», Colorado and : uata are two pounds 
Wyoming, which gives Alberta a great standard bushel than

(Continued on Pag# 2. Column 2.)

of farm
much to do with 

nerves and G rest Advantage to Farmers
As to the effeèt of tho

wife was a full sister of the late re
presentative.

The will was drawn five years ago 
by Henry J. Goldsmith, who, during 
the lifetime of "Little Tim" was his

tofsrtag on nerve diseases, ana that 
11 I# Impossible to obtain quiet 
test In modern hotels, |g the statement 
XaUs by Prof. H. Oppenhetm, a famous
flsrmaa 
for the

new duties
western Canard»ues.

gilt finish, cote- 
lari y $4.90, Mon-

................ 3.99
globe and man

dai ................. 33
Regularly 15c,

day yesterday.
James Gaynor, who had lived 1» To

ronto for many years, wes * thirdlaw partner. "Little Tim" Is the only 
witness. There are no codicils.

According to Mr. Goldsmith, the 
total value of the estate after all 

I clalrr.3 are paid, will be about $3,000,-

n**'ve specialist He says that 
purpose of teat and recovery of 

ten-*» the simplest farm house is far
Preferable ; . the must luxurious hotel.

After dv. tiling upon the evils of too 
■*ny me:.t courses In hotel diet, the 
Professor says the worst plague of ali
k hotel

IRISHMEN ARE OPPOSED. cousin of the late Mayor Oayaor of 
New York, whose sudden death froeq 
Heart failure occurred last week.

0 a con-
MELBOURNE, Sept. 14.—iC. A. P ) 

—Irishmen In Australia are strongly 
against Lord Lorcburn’e Idea of home 
ru-ie settlement, attainable by com
promise, says a Chronicle despatch.

9 ohu.Regularly 16c,

lf-frostcd shade 
v 60c, Monday.

our 
heavier per 

those of the
.9 Wont sit with

DISLOYAL MAYORHadvantage in the railroad haul.immlc.
Against ting evil there canfiot be 

■0 energeti.. protest and action,” he 
tocit*. • f ,I;i ao. unmusical, have 
•J many c royable heure with music 
, t have even written upun the 
teHnj valu-., of music, but her., there 
!*° lon®”:' « question of enjoyment 

M benefit but of disorderly disturh- 
wblcii should be checked.

A benefit that

.44 Eucharistic Congress Presided 
Over by Archbishop 

Bruchési, Was a 
Notable Event.FIVE LIVES LOST nr cri TDinrnv NEW YORK’S MURDER MYSTERY 

ur du I nflotUI SOLVED BY PRIEST’S CONFESSION
Associates at Melbourne Bitterly 

Resent Insult Offered 
King George.

I
•. ialT 2 for .25 
icial. 2 for .25

n Sale -MELBOURNE. Sept. 14.—(C. A- P.) 
—In cénsequence of Webber’s declar
ation of his republican views and his 
action in removing the, name of the King 
from the toast list, his associates on 
the bench of magistrate* unanimously 
re solved to decline to aft with hi an. 
They agreed to retire Immediately, 
should he appear on the be nek as 
mayor.

The toast of the King at the opening 
of the all Australian Exhibition yes
terday was drunk with special entbu-

MONTP.EAL. Sept 14. — <C.un- 
Press.) — Thirty thousand neople 
gathered In the little town of St 
There#» today to take part ir the 
eucharistie congress presided m cr by 
Archbishop Bruchési- The two prin- » 
cipal events Jt the day were the ■ pen- 
air episcopal high mass celebrated In 
front of the. 8t Therese Seminary HALIFAX Sept. 14.—(Can. Press.) 
and the grand procession In the aftcr-

Derelict Brought to Halifax 
Harbor After Drifting 

About for Months— 
Identity Not Known.
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Rev. Hans Schmidt, After Performing Own Marriage Cere
mony to Domestic, Killed Woman While She Slept, and 
Dropped Dismembered Body Into Hudson River.

is forced upon ore 
«• an agony and a burden and 

, nerven and thatV.whaV. happens ;
iiotel mt*;..-, which you must hear j 

^Mtber you will or not.
Jeajoymc.,; and tWe bénéficia: „ 

ar dependent upon the.
J4 \ There

teem

Disastrous Floods Occur at 
Goldfield, Nevada—Scores 

of Buildings Swept 
Away.

efftd*
•on- NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—(Can. ! thru a ceremony of his own perform- 

Press. )—With the arrest early today ! ing, without witnesses, 
of the Rev. Hans Schmidt, assistant ( According to the police and the 
rector of the RL Joseph’s Roman | district attorney’s office, Schmidt’s **s*tn. 
Catholic Church, charged with the confession was full and complete, in 
murder Anna Aumuller, a domestic, | it he is quoted as saying that h* 
the mystery surrounding the finding killed bis companion with a butcher 
twelve days ago of parts of the dis- 1 knife, and cut up the body with a 
numbered body of a girl. In the Hud- knife and saw. The deed was corn- 
son River, was solved. Schmidt, ac- milled, the police gay, while the wo- 
cordlng to the police reports of his 1 man slept, shortly after midnight on 
arrest, has confessed, and at the time September 2, in an apartment at No, 
of bis arrest, attempted to commit 68 Brad hurst avenue, where the 
suicide, by cutting bis throat with a, priest had placed her five days be- 
safety razor blade.

“I killed her because f loved her

winch nvi*' be respected. —Silent evidence of one of the sea's ; 
unsolved tragedies lies in Halifax her- \ 
bor tonight In the form of an osar- | 
turned schooner picked up directly in 

a the path of the transatlantic traffic, 
by the American revenue cutter Sens-

niust be a fr. e choice c/f where noon. Arcnbishop Bruches! was the 
celebrant of the mass, assisted by 
prominent prelate# of the diocese, and 
the procession was made up of 
bWliops. piothonotarles. prhsts. 
m- esed ciuilr of several hundred voices 
and numerous uniformed socl-r'.ies. ,
Sermor.a v.xr, delivered und c infer- ! c*- which towed it hi to port. Beyond 
enc-* livid tlvuvat the 
evening.

*** when
en* »sn-.s 
lr,î foeti- ; 
•toiild h.
Wi|h thick

rid what kind of znusbc 
• a order that It be soo'th- 
' t irritating. " Hotel music 
|oay>d In h special vetym
ta:!#."

GOLDFIELD, Vev, Sept. 12^—(Can. 
Press )--GolUfieW w».* swept by - a 
torrent from r cloudburst today that 
caus'd the loss of at least five lives, 
carried away several norr of dwell- 
iuv and did damage tx> merchandise 
JUKI stock eatlmated at $100,000. The 
toy. n was In darkness tonight, and at 
a late hour rain was again falling In 
a volume aniountittg almost to a sec
ond cloudburst.

So far as could lie ascertained in

A Superior Theatrical Engagement.
Under the iH recti on of Harrison 

Grey Flske, Mrs. Fisk* and the Man
hattan company will begin a week'll 
engagement tonight at the Princes* 
Theatre In the noted actress’ great 
success. "The High Road, ’ ny Edward 
Sheldon- Mrs. F' tke's supporting cast 
Includes Arthur B/rori and Eugene Or. 
monde, two actors that are most pop
ular in Toronto.

ÎIES
. .s* day and the fact that the derelict has been 

drifting for several months and is a 
craft of about 106 tons, there is no
thing tonight to disclose her identity. 

The Seneca went out under orders

AU). GLASS CHOICE
IN L MIDDLESEX

.17r -i ib. Am
,2X NEW GRAIN CHARGES..as12

MONTREAL. Sept. 14—(Can. Press). 
—The revised scale of charges for the 
storage of grals will come Into force 
at the Grand Trunk grain elevator to-

• g
:tv •Consdrvative Convention Nomi- 

• totes Him to Succeed Late 
Leier Bkun.

to pick the craft up, and after two 
days' search located her 130 miles 
south of Halifax on Friday. Only a 
portion of her keel was visible. Stow 
progress was made as the schooner 
towed very heavily. Arriving off the 
harbor yesterday afternoon, the Sene- 

abandoned h;r tow to the D. G. 8.

tin . % *i'»■n Ynorrow, but will not be enforced at the 
•levators of the harbor commission 
before Get. 1. The increase made In 
a oy-law passed by the commission 

'and approved by the government is 
from one tenth of a cent per bushel for r%
20 days, to three tenths of a cent. The Stanley, which brought the vessel into 
increase was made no as to discourage port late tonight. She was beached in 
the storage of grain in the harbor for Dartmouth Cove and her identity will

he investigated tomorrow.

the resultant coufuskm the ti'-ath list 
was limited to two women, » man and 
two childrerj. Most i f t ,i' b-iiid'n i* 

• ht:

3» fore.UJXI/OX. Sep-„ 1.3—(C 431. Press) 
-*a«i f ra.-.k w , • ,<1ay nom-ir "• ***JEjTV™** 10 coaatsi it:-: seat for the

vacant rr/ the death 
M. P, Hon. Ar XL 

" * <2* Hogn Chtrk spossu

-r.
. : .is Cut Body of Victim.

When her h.iart had ceased beating, 
according to the alleged confession, 
Schmidt carried the body from the

Te Say Nothing of the La (flea
There are more men’s hats to 

«••n sround the corner of Tonge and 
Temperance atn'-u than anywhere tire 
In Toronto- Besides the male pedestri
an# who pass the corner wearing hats, 
there is Dineefl’s hat store on the cor
ner, 140 Tonge street.

so much," Schmidt is alleged to have 
toid his captors, but the police ver
sion of the motive for the crime is that 
the young woman was about to be
come a mother. He In4 married lyg (Continued on Tags 3, Column &)

s ■
carried away w-.- 
miners ISuluu thv two gutobc, «it. a a
which the ff^d waters poured.

51.ir . „
... srehirV.

Washouts urDl cut off the town from 
rail conmrunloattoo for several days. speculative purpose*
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